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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

M ALCOLM  M UH AM M AD,
Plaintiff,

Civil Action No. 7:1&cv-00500

Y. TAYLOR, et al.,
D efendants.

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Jackson L. Kiser
Senior United States District Judge

M alcolm M uhnmmad, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K , commenced this civil rights

action pursuant to 42 U.S.C. jj 1983 and 2000cc-1, naming nllmerous current and former

&1VDOC'') as defendants.l Plaintiff allejesofscials of the Virginia Department of Corrections (

that Defendants retaliated against him in violation of the First Amendment, prevented him from

practicing his religion in violation of the First Amendment and the Religious Land Use and

Institmionalized Persons Act.(&1RI.,UIPA''), and transferred him and increased the length of his

2 D fendants fled m otions to dismiss andsentence in violation of the Fourteenth Am endment. e

for sllmmary judgment, asserting, inter alia, the defenses of qualised immunity and failure to

3exhaust available administrative rem edies
. Plaintiffresponded, malcing this matter ripe for

4 After reviewing the record
, 1 grant the motion to dismiss and grant in part and denydisposition.

in part the motion for sllmmaryjudgment.

1 Plaintiff inserted a motion to amend the complaint in the same envelope by which he filed the complaint.
The defendants noted its presence with the complaint and treated the motion to amend as a supplement to the
complaint. I liberally construe the complaint and motion to amend at docket entry one as a single complaint.

2 I the complaint Plaintiff also briefly alleged an Eighth Am endment violation relating to his confinementn ,

at Red Onion State Prison (çtlked Onion''). In his response to defendants' motion for summaryjudgment, he
explicitly abandons the claim and does not oppose Defendants' arguments that he does not state a violation of the
Eighth Amendment that was clearly established at the time of the events. Consequently, there is no dispute of
material fact as to the Eighth Amendment claim, and Defendants are entitled to summm'y judgment in that regard.

3 The court previously granted Defendants a protective order 9om discovery on account of their assertion
of qualified immunity.

4 Plaintiff filed a reply to the answer that l had not authorized in accordance with Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure 7(a)(7) and 12(a)(1)(C). Consequently, that reply does not constitute a pleading that is allowed under the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedlzre or affbrded liberal construction, and I do not consider it. See. e.c., M cNeil v.
United States, 508 U.S. 106, 1 13 (1993) ($&(W1e have never suggested that procedural rules in ordinary civil
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1.

h. THE RELEVANT FACTS

Before commencing this action alld while at Keen M otmtain Correctional Center

($GKMCC'') in April 2014, Plaintiff had twice sued defendant W icker, who is the Chaplain at

KM CC, and thrice sued defendant Y. Taylor, who is both the Instimtional Program Manager and

the Institutional Classification Authority (1GICA''), for perceived violations of federal rights. See

7:14cv540, 7:15cv8, and 7:15cv57. The first case, 7:14cv540, and the second case, 7:15cv8,

were both captioned M uhammad v. Flemina. et a1. The frst case was never served on any.

defendant, but in the second case, the court sent waivers of service of process to the Oftke of the

Attomey General of Virginia on Febnzary 23, 2015, for a11 defendants, including Taylor. The

final case, 7:15cv57, was captioned M tlhamm ad v. Y. Tavlor. et a1. The court's flrst order

bearing this caption was entered on Febrtlazy 9, 2015, and sought Plaintiff's financial data. The

court entered it selwice order in case 7:15cv57 on April 6', 2015.

Plaintiff contends that these three cases are notable because they and Plaintiff

administrative glievances form Taylor's and W icker's bases to retaliate against him. Plaintiff

alleges that the other defendants in this case violated federal rights and retaliated against him in

support of Taylor and Wicker ççby denying him . . . gfjree exercise of his religiong,l. . . . placing

litigation should be interpreted so as to excuse mistakes by those who proceed without counsel.'' (alteration added;
fobmote number omittedl); Jourdan v. Jabe, 951 F.2d 108, 109-10 (6th Cir. 1991) (holding that a Dro K litigant is
not entitled to special consideration to excuse a faillzre to follow a straightfom ard procedural requirement that a 1ay
person can comprehend as easily as a lawyer); Sherrill v. Holder, No. 12-00489, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 190373, at
# 1, 2013 WL 1 1316921, at # 1 (D. Az. Jtme 25, 2013) (Ks-fhis Court did not grant Plaintiff leave to file a reply to
Defendant's Answer. Further, the Court does not find any basis to permit Plaintiff to 5le a reply to the Defendant's
Answer in this case. As such, Plaintiff's Response to Defendant's Answer is sticken 9om the record.'').
Nonetheless, Plaintiffis not prejudiced because Glilf a responsive pleading is not required, an allegation is
considered denied or avoided.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 809(6).
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him in segregation, retaliatlingj for accessing courts, ginflictingj cruel and tmusual punishment,

transfen-ling) ghim) to a maximlzm prison, gandq (violatingq due process. . . .''

Plaintiffs litany of retaliation begins on January 28, 2015, after Plaintiff signed an

attendance sheet for both himself and his cellmate upon entering the room for his Nation of Islnm

($1NOl'') religious service at KMCC. Wicker reported this fact to Taylor, who chastised Plaintiff

by saying, GçYou have a nerve to be throwing stones at me. You better stop throwing because I

have a bigger stone to throw .''

Plaintiff believes çtstones'' represented Plaintiff s grievances and the three prior civil

actions, even though no order with a caption M uhammad v. Y. Tavlor. et a1. had been docketed

yet. Nonetheless, Taylor's and W icker's alleged retaliation began after Taylor's Etthrowing

stone'' statement and after the court entered its conditional filing order in M uhnmmad v. Y.

Taylor. et al. and the Business Office ostensibly alerted Taylor of that lawsuit on February 17,

2015.

Three days later on Febrtzary 20, 2015, Taylor had Plaintiff assigned to segregation.

W icker allegedly reported to Taylor that Plaintiff had made an Glinflammatory statement'' during

a prior NOI service. It would not be tmtil M arch 2015 that Plaintiffwould learn that he would

not be charged for the alleged intlammatory statement, GtW e going to keep a record of our own

attendance because we know what we are dealing with.''

Even though he was not charged because of W icker's accusation, PlaintiY s assignm ent

to segregation triggered a search of his property per prison policy. The rnmifications of that

seafch also form  the bases of this lawsuit pgainst other defendants.
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As a consequence of Plaintiff s move to segregation, two correctional officers inventoried

Plaintiffs personal property on Febnzary 2*0
, 2015. They confiscated some newspapers and a

dnm aged coax cable. Plaintiff does not have a claim about these item s.

However, defendant Hurt, a KM CC Property Officer, searched Plaintiffs personal

property approximately three days later and discovered an lialtered,'' tGhomemade'' long-sleeve

grey T-shirt. The alleged alteration was that the sleeves were not odginal to the shirt and had

been re-sewn on to the shirt. Plaintiff alleges that the shil't had never been altered since he had

received it from a former cellmate a year earlier. Plaintiff also explains that the shirt is available

to purchase from the commissary.

HM  reported the sllirt to defendant Anns, who is KM CC'S Institutional hwestigator.

Arms charged Plaintiff with offense code 132, Gtpossession/constnzction of a Device Designed to

Deceive Staff, to include, but not limited to, the Fabrication of a Dummy,'' because the gray shirt

purportedly resembled security staff s long sleeve llnifoz'm sllirt.

Plaintiff sought discovery from defendants Low e, Arm s, Assistant W arden Clary, and

Captain Lee before the disciplinary hearing. Plaintiff asked them to review video recordings

showing him wearing the shirt in full view of security staff, and he asked that the sltirt be

brought to the headng. Lowe, Arms, Assistant W arden Clary, and Captain Lee denied the

requests to review the video recordings.Lowe also denied PlaintiY s pre-headng request for

three inmate witnesses who would have testified Plaintiff had received the shirt f'rom a prior

cellm ate and that Plaintiff had possessed it before secmity staff wore gray sllirts.

Lowe conducted Plaintiff's disciplinary hearing on March 3, and both Plaintiff and Arms

attended.' Anns brought the gray shirt, but Plaintiff argued that it had been m odified while in or

Hurt's or Arm s' possession. Plaintiff alleges that either HM  or Arm s altered the shirt after it
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was confscated. By cutting off the sleeves and then resewing them with çGfresh double ptlre

white'' machined stitches.

Lowe found Plaintiff guilty of code 132 and penalized him with ninety days' loss of

good-conduct time. Lowe based his decision on the reporting ofûcer's testimony, Plaintiff s

alleged testimopy that the shirt belonged to him, and because the slzirt closely resembled staffs

tmifolnn. Plaintifffiled a gdevance that the shirt had been modified, but the grievance was

rejected as non-grievable.Also, Plaintiff appealed the conviction to defendant W arden Kiser,

who upheld Lowe's decisions.

Plaintiff next appealed the conviction to defendant Ponton, who is a VDOC Regional

Ombudsman. It would take Ponton three months to adjudicate the appeal. During that time,

staff allegedly continued to retaliate against Plaintiff and violate federal law.

Because of the conviction, Plaintiffneeded a new classification repol't. Defendant

Kegley, who was Plaintiffs cotmselor, handed Plaintiff an allegedly erroneous classitkation

report on March 4. Plaintiff argued that the report enoneously added two classification points

that would have ensured his transfer to Red Onion.Kegley said that he merely delivered the

report and that Taylor had prepared it. Nonetheless, Kegley fixed the report by deducting the

two points.

Plaintiff ûled a grievance about the two erroneously added points.Instead of recognizing

that the two points had been added erroneously, defendant Sykes allegedly conspired to cover-up

the errors by adding three extra points. Notably, Kegley's and Sykes' modifications did not

matter because it was Taylor's allegedly erroneous report that was sent to VDOC'S Central

Classification Services (çGCCS'') for approval despite Plaintiff's objections.
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On M arch 5, Taylor conducted Plaintiffs lCA secmity level hearing, which was based on

the allegedly erroneous report. Plaintiff alleges that he never received notice of the hearing and

that he was not present. Taylor ultimately recom mended that Plaintiff's seclzrity level be

increased two levels from Level 4 to Level S, that he be transferred to Red Orlion as a Level S

inmate, and t.hat his good-conduct time earning level be reduced.

Defendant Clary approved the recommended the increase from Level 4 to Level S and the

transfer to Red Onion. The VDOC'S CCS approved Clary's security level and transfer

recommendations on M arch 10. Additionally, defendant G. K. W ashington, who is the former

Rqgional Operations Chief, ordered that Plaintiff be çiassigngedj Security Level-s based on score

of 43 points and serious namre of recent 132 infraction wlhjere offender made a llniform shirt

that could have been used to deceive and gain access to the outer perimeter. Offender is to be

assigned to (Lqevel S and transferred to Red Onion State Prison.''

Sykes conducted another 1CA headng on M arch 24, and per W ashington's request,

recommended Plaintiff be transferred to Red Onion as a Level S inmate. Sykes wrote the ICA

hearing to suggest Plaintiff was at the hearing, but Plaintiff denies having been present. By

March 26, defendants W arden Kiser and M athena had approved W ashington's request, and

Plaintiff was transferred to Red Onion as a Level S inmate on April 2.

On Jtme 7, Ponton concluded his review of the conviction for the gray shirt. Ponton

reduced the conviction from offense code 132, Gdpossession/construction of a Device Designed

to Deceive Staff,'' to offense code 1 1 1, ççlntentionally Destroying, Altering, Dnm aging, or
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' P rt ''5 In his memorandum to w arden Kiser
, PontonDefacing state or any Person s rope y.

explained:

W hile I do not believe that it is the offender's intention to deceive the staff
at KM CC or to use this shirt as anytlling other than something to wear W hile
exercising (as he claimed), 1 cnnnot ignore the fact that based on the
testimony given by the Reporting Officer, as well as the accused, the shirt
should not have been in his possession, and it should not have been altered
from its original form. To that end, I feel that the 111 chrge is more
appropriate in this case.

This case was disçussed at length by the entire Offender Discipline Unit

before this decision was reached, and eveyone involved agreed that, based
on the facts presented, it was highly unhkely that the offender had any
intentions of deceiving the staff at KM CC with this siliz't, due both to the
fact that he wore it several times in full view of staff, and because it lacked a
collar, insignia, or anything else which would lead a person to believe that
whoever was wearing the slzirt was anything other than an offender.

Notably, Ponton did not order another hearing before simultaneously charging and

convicting Plaintifffor the 11 1 charge, and he did not alter the penalty of forfeim re of 90 days'

good-conduct time that had been imposed for the vacated code 132 conviction. Plaintiff objected

to not having a heming on the new chm'ge before being convicted of it, but W arden Kiser said

there was no need for another hearing to support Ponton's decision.

By early September 8, 2015, staff at Red Onion had lenrned of the change in the

conviction from code 132 to code 1 1 1, conducted a new 1CA hearing, and reduced Plaintiff's

security level from Level S to Level 5. On October 23, 2015, Plaintiff was transferred to

W allens Ridge State Prison, where he remained in segregation for forty days before being

released into general population.

5 The VDOC considers code 1 1 1 â lesser included offense of code 132.



B. THB RELEVANT GRIEVANCES

1. About the initial transfer to seregation for the tdinflnmmatorv statements''

Plaintifffiled an informal complaint, alleging that W icker and Taylor discriminated

against him for being an NOI adherent by alleging he,made an inflammatory statement. After

not receiying a response to the informal complaint, Plaintifffiled a regular grievance, m iting,

EGgTll1is informal complaint was not responded to by the next action date of today 3-10-15. Case

No. KMCC-15-m F-00751. 1 want this responded to ASAP.'' The grievance was rejected at

intake as non-grievable because the grievance complained about not receiving a response on the

infonnal complaint and not about the issue discussed in the informal complaint. Plaintiff

appealed, but he did not challenge the disposition of the' regular grievance. Instead, he reverted

back to the argtunent in the informal complaint about W icker's and Taylor's alleged

discriminatory acts. The Regional Ombudsman upheld the intake decision as non-grievable,

noting that policy allowed him to tile a regular grievance about the issues raised in the informal

complaint once the time expired for staff to r'espond.

Plaintiff refiled an inform al com plaint and then a lengthy regular grievance about, inter

alia, W icker's allegation of an inflnmmatory statement, W icker's behavior dlzring NOI services,

W icker's poor record keeping, W icker's retaliation, Plaintiff being placed in segregation, and

Plaintiff being interviewed by Anns. The grievance was rejected at intake as presenting more

than one issue, and the Regional Ombudsman upheld the intake decision on appeal.

Plaintiff submitted a new grievance, limiting the issue to <twhy (hej was placed in

segregation'' as EGretaliation'' and requesting an investigation of W icker as the action to be taken.

This second grievance ostensibly was rejected at intake or deemed unfotmded because, although

there is no docum entation in the record, Plaintiff appealed that disposition to the Regional
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Ombudsman. (ECF No. 36-8, pageid# 488.) The record reflects that the Regional Ombudsman

received the appeal, but the record does not reflect the Regional Ombudsman's adjudication.

2. About the gray shirt and related retaliation

Plaintiff filed an informal complaint about how Arms presented the altered gray shirt

during the disciplinary hearing in retaliation for Plaintiff filing mievances and llmaldng

complaints.'' At'ms responded, Gç(T)he shirt was not altered in any way to change the condition or

appearance of the shirt from the condition the shirt was in when it was consscated . . . .''

Plaintiff sled a related regular grievance seeldng an investigation of Arms' alleged retaliatory

false testimony, and defendant Webb, who is KMCC'S grievance coordinator, rejected the

grievance at intake as non-grievable. A Regional Ombudsman upheld that decision on appeal.

3. About the erroneous classiscation report delivered by defendant Kealey

Plaintiff sled a regular grievance about the two eaoneous points in the initial report

delivered by Kegley and allegedly prepared by Taylor. W rden Kiser deemed the grievance

founded and admitted the error. W arden Kiser furthef noted that the error was corrected during

the lCA hearing on M arch 24, 2015.Ponton upheld W arden Kiser's decision on appeal.

About not being present at the ICA hearing on M arch 24. 2015

On April 12, 2015, Plaintiff purportedly mailed a regular grievance from Red Onion to

W ebb at KM CC about the ICA hearing held on M arch 24, 2015. Plaintiff denied having

received advance notice of the ICA hearing and denied having been present. Plaintiff also noted

that he was not aw m'e of the ICA hearing 'tmtil April 7, 2015.

After not hearing back from W elb, Plaintiffpurportedly filed a self-styled appeal with

the Regional Office on M ay 19, 2015, com plaining how W ebb had not responded to the

grievance. On May 22, 2015, W ebb wrote Plaintiff a letter, denying ever having received that
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grievance. On Jtme 7, 2015, Plaintiffresent the puported missing grievance to W ebb and

informed W ebb that he had already appealed W ebb's failure to respond to the Regional Office.

W ebb's office received the second copy of the grievance on June 18, 2015. W ebb replied by a

letter dated June 23, 2015, explaining that the grievance was not complete and appeared to be

untimely filed.

On Jtme 30, 2015, Plaintiff wrote defendant Locust, who is VDOC'S statewide grievance

coordinator, to notify her that he had not received a response from W ebb or the Regional Office.

After not hearing back from her, Plaintiff sent Locust another letter on July 14, 2015, about the

ICA hearing and a grievance Webb had rejected. On July 22, 2015, Plaintiff sent her a letter

about how the Regional Ombudsman had sent him an tmsigned Level 11 response.

Locust responded by sending him three letters.In her fnal letter, Locust explained that

she was aware of his complaint about not being at the ICA hearing on M arch 24, 2015, and

directed him to submit his request to the appropriate person. Locust also noted, GW o additional

response will be provided and your papem ork is being retllrned to you for yolzr record.''

5. About recluestinR a rehearing after Ponton's appeal decision

Plaintiff filed a regular grievance seeking a hearing after Ponton vacated the code 132

conviction and convicted him for violating code 1 1 1. Webb rejected the grievance at intake as

non-grievable, and the Regional Ombudsman upheld that decision.

II.

Defendants filed a motion for summary judgment arguing, inter alia, the defenses of

qualifed immtm ity and exhaustion of available adm inistrative rem edies. A party is entitled to

summary judgment if the pleadings, the disclosed matedals on file, and any ao davits show that

there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact. Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); see Willinms v. Griffin,



952 F.2d 820, 823 (4th Cir. 1991) (recognizing a pirty is entitled to summatyjudgment if the

record as a whole could not lead a rational trier of fact to find in favor of the non-movant).

GtM aterial facts'' are those facts necessary to establish the elements of a party's cause of action.

Anderson v. Liberty Lobby. lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). A genuine dispute of material fact

exists if, in viewing the record and a11 reasonable inferences drawn therefrom in a light most

favorable to the non-moving party, a reasonable fact-snder could rettu'n a verdict for the non-

movant. Ld.us The moving party has the burden of showing - çGthat is, pointing out to the district

court - that there is an absence of evidence to support the nonmoving party's case.'' Celotex

Cop. v. Catret't, 477 U.S. 317, 325 (1986).If the movant satisfies this burden, then the non-

movant must set forth specific facts that demonstrate the existence of a genuine dispute of fact

for trial. 1d. at 322-24. Slzmmary judgment is inappropriate if the evidence is suocient for a

reasonable fact-finder to return a verdict in favor of the non-moving party. Anderson, 477 U.S.

at 248.

Even if there is no dispute as to the evidentiary facts, sllmmary judgment is not

appropriate where the ultimate factual conclusions to be drawn are in dispute. Overstreet v. Ky.

Cent. Life Ins. Co., 950 F.2d 931, 937 (4th Cir. 1991). A court may not resolve disputed facts,

weigh the evidence, or make determinations of credibility. Russell v. Microdyne Corn., 65 F.3d

1229, 1239 (4th Cir. 1995); Sosebee v. Murphy, 797 F.2d 179, 182 (4th Cir. 1986). Instead, a

court accepts as true the evidence of the non-moving party and resolves al1 internal conflicts and

inferences in the non-m oving party's favor. Charbonnazes de France v. Sm ith, 597 F.2d 406,

414 (4th Cir. 1979). GlWhen opposing parties tell two different stodes, one of which is blatantly

contradictèd by the record, so that no reasonable jury could believe it, a court should not adopt

that version of the facts for purposes of nlling on a motion for slzmmaryjudgment.'' Scott v.



Hanis, 550 U.S. 372, 380 (2007). Furthermore, a party tlcnn'not create a genuine issue of

matedal fact through mere speculation or the building of one inference upon another.'' Beale v.

Hardy, 769 F.2d 213, 214 (4th Cir. 1985). Therefore, Eçlmqere unsupported speculation . . . is not

enough to defeat a summaryjudgment motion.'' Elmis v. Nat'l Ass'n of Bus. & Educ. Radio.

Inc., 53 F.3d 55, 62 (4th Cir. 1995).A plaintiff carmot use a response to a motion for sllmmal'y

judgment to amend or correct a complaint challenged by the motion for sllmmary judgment.

See. e.:., Cloanincer v. McDevitt, 555 F.3d 324, 336 (4th Cir. 2009) (noting that a plaintiffmay

not amend a complaint through argttment in a brief opposing mlmmary judgment).

A. QUALIFIED IMMUNITY

6 lified immunity is sia!lDefendants argue that they are entitled to qualifed immllnity
. Qua

immtmity from suit rather than a mere defense to liability,'' and it is therefore Gteffectively lost if

a case is erroneously permitted to go to trial.'' Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 231 (2009).

lndeed, the ç:driving force'' behind the doctrine is the ççdesire to ensure that Ginsubstantial claims

against government officials (willq be resolved prior to discovery.''ç Id. (alteration in original)

(quoting Anderson v. Creichton, 483 U.S. 635, 640 n.2 (1987)).

Qualifed immunity protects public offcials çiwho commh constitutional violations but

who, in light of clearly established law, could reasonably believe that their actions were lawful.''

Henry v. Ptmlell, 652 F.3d 524, 531 (4th Cir. 201 1) (en banc); see In re Allen, 106 F.3d 582, 593

6 D fendants cite W ard v. Johnson, 690 F.2d 1098-1 109-13 (4th Cir. 1982), and argue that they are entitlede
to absolute immunity for their decisions made in institutional disciplinary hearings and appeals. W hen seeking
absolute immunity, a government official bears a heavy burden of demonskating that overriding public poli.cy
considerations warrant such exceptional protection. Defendants have not done so, and furthermore, they do not
address Cleavincer v. Saxner, 474 U.S. 193, 206-07 (1985), which held that prison officials involved in disciplinary
decisions are entitled to qualified, not absolute, immunity, for quasi-judicial functions. Moreover, defendants
waived the defense of absolute immunity by not pleading it in their answer. See. e.M., Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(c); Gomez v.
Toledo, 446 U.S. 635, 640 (1980). Consequently, I consider whether defendants are entitled to qualified, and not
absolute, immunity.
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(4th Cir. 1997) (1;(A)n official may claim qualified immunity as long as his actions are not

clearly established to be beyond the boundades of his discretionary authority.'). In conducting

the qualised immtmity analysis, the first task is to identify the tGspecific'' right çtat a high level of

particularity'' that the plaintiffasserts was infringed by the challenged conduct. Edwards v. City

Of Goldsboro, 178 F.3d 23 1, 251 (4th Cir. 1999); Winfield v. Bass, 106 F.3d 525, 530 (4th Cir.

1997) (en banc).

The other tasks are to inquire Gûwhether a constitutional violation occurred'' and Giwhether

the right violated was clearly established'' at the time of the official's conduct. M elcar v.

Greene, 593 F.3d 348, 353 (4th Cir. 2010); see Pearson, 555 U.S. at 231 (holding courts may

inquire in either order). çtclearly established'' refers to the adjudication of the ççspecific'' right

identified tlat a high level of particularity,'' unless it has not been, in which çlclearly established''

means a reasonable public official should lcnow something is deemed Eçmanifestly included''

within çlmore general applications'' of the tlcore constimtional principle invoked.'' Pritchett v.

Alford, 973 F.2d 307, 314 (4th Cir. 1992). A reasonable public ofticial in Virginia should look

to the law of the Supreme Court of the United States, the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit,

and the Supreme Court of Virginia to determine whether the right is Glclearly establiàhed.''

Owens v. Lott 372 F.3d 267, 279 (4th Cir. 2004). If there is no such decision, a reasonable

public ofikial in this circuit should look to a tçconsensus of cases of persuasive authority from

''1 Id ctl M acimiello v
. Sumner, 973 F.2d 295, 298 (4th Cir.otherjurisdictions, if such exists. .;

1 l 20 17 for example, the Fourth Circuit held that a correctional ofticial in South Carolina had actedn ,
unreasonably for not knowinj in 2010 what clearly established 1aw was applicable to correctional officials in Iowa,
Texas, California, and Georgla, when the specific legal issue had been deemed not yet adjudicated by the Sugreme
Court of the United States, the Court of Appeald for the Fourth Circuit, or the Supreme Court of South Carolma.
Booker v. S.C. Dep't of Co=., S55 F.3d 533, 544-45 (4th Cir. 2017). That official in South Carolina would also be
deemed tmreasonable for relying on a Fourth Circuit published decision that adjudicated the issue CKmanifestly
included'' within the more general applications of the core constitm ional principle invoked, Adams v. Rice, 40 F.3d
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1992) (recognizing qualised immunity is intended to protect public officials 9om maldng bad

guesses in gray areas).

B. EXHAUSTION OF AVAILABLE ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

Defendants argue that Plaintiff failed to exhaust available administrative remedies as

required by 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(a).The exlwustion requirement is mandatory and Gsapplies to al1

inmate suits about prison lifeg.q'' Porter v. Nussle, 534 U.S. 516, 524, 532 (2002). çGproper

exhaustion demands compliance with an agency's deadlines and other critical procedural rules.''

W oodford v. Nco, 548 U.S. 8 1, 90 (2006). When a prison provides an administrative grievance

procedtzre, the inmate must file a grievance raising a particular claim and pursue it through all

available levels of appeal to çEproperly exhaust.'' Id.; Dixon v.' Paze, 291 F.3d 485, 490-91 (7th

Cir. 2002).

GtEAjIA administrative remedy is not considered to have been available if a prisoner,

through no fault of Ms own, was prevented from availing llimself of it.'' Moore v. Bezmette, 517

F.3d 717, 725 (4th Cir. 2008).çslWlhen prison officials prevent inmates from using the

adm inistrative process . . ., the process that exists on paper becomes tmavailable in reality.''

Kaba v. Stepn, 458 F.3d 678, 684 (7th Cir. 2006). A defendant has the blzrden to prove all

inmate's failure to exhaust available administrative remedies. Jones v. Bock, 549 U.S. 199, 216

(2007). Once a defendant presents evidence of a failure to exhaust, the btlrden of proof shifts to

the plaintiff to show, by a preponderance of the evidence, thatexhaustion occun'ed or

72 (4th Cir. 1994), and an unpublished case applying that published decision to reject the ddspecific right'' identified
Rat a high level of particularity,'' Dave v. Rubenstein, 417 F. App'x 317, 319 (4th Cir. 201 1). Ctl Booker, supra at
551-52 (Traxler, J., dissenting) (CçBecause Adams is binding, controlling authority that rejects Booker's claim, the
majority errs by dismissing Adams and relying on cases outside this circuit to deny qualiiied immunity. See . . .
Edwards, 178 F.3d at 251 ($:If a right is recognized in some other circuit, but not in this one, an oftkial will
ordinarily retain the immunity defense.'' (internal quotation marks and alteration omitted)).'').
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administrative remedies were unavailable tllrough no fault of the plaintiff. See. e.g., Tuckel v.

Grover, 660 F.3d 1249, 1254 (10th Cir. 2011).

VDOC Department Operating Procedtlre (ççOP'') 866.1, çloffender Grievance Procedurey''

provides the admM strative remedies for inmates to resolve complaints, appeal administrative

decisions, and challenge policies and procedures. The process provides correctional

administrators means to identify potential problems and, if necessary, correct those problems in a

timely mnnner. A11 issues are grievable except issues about policies, procedures, and decisions

of the Virginia Parole Board; disciplinary hearing penalties and/or procedtlral errors; state and

federal court decisions, laws, and regulations; and other matters beyond the VDOC'S control.

lnmates are oriented to the inmate grievance procedlzre when they enter the VDOC'S custody and

when they are transferred to other VDOC facilities.

Prior to submitting a grievance, the inmate usually must make a good-faith effort to

infonnally resolve the issue by submitting an informal complaint form, which is available in

8 lf the issue is not infonnally resolved
, the inmate must file a regtzlar grievancehousing tmits.

9 O 1 one issue perwithin thirty calendar days from the date of the occurrence or incident. n y

10 OP 866 1 requires an inmate to describe the lçissue'' andregular grievance may be addressed
. .

does not require the inmate to specify the responsible official or prospective defendant. See. e.g.,

Jones, 549 U.S. at 217-18 (discussing an identification requirement).

S A inmate is not required however, to file an informal complaint about an alleged incident of sexualn ,
abuse.

9 All rievances are considered ureceived'' when VDOC staffdate or date stamp it on the working dayg
received. VDOC oftk ials may modify the thtrty' -day limit for circumstances beyond the inmate's control or when a
more restrictive time-limit has been established.

10 For example
, if a r ievance alleged a violation of a specitk policy and also alleged a pattern of conduct

believed to be retaliation, the grievance could be rejected as presenting too many issues: a policy violation and
retaliatory conduct.
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Regular grievances may reviewed by multiple staff.A facility's warden conducts the

first, <tevel I'' review. If the inmate is unsatisfied with the Level 1 determination, the inmate

may appeal the detennination within five days of receipt to Level II, which is usually done by a

11 A Level I response must be issued within tllirty days
, and a Level 11regional ombudsman.

response must be issued within twenty days. Expiration of the time limit without issuance of a

response at any stage of the process automatically entitles an inmate to proceed to the next level.

Regular gdevances that do not meet the filing requirements of OP 866.1 are rettumed to

the inmate within two working days from the date of receipt with instructions, when possible,

12 i mate may appeal an intake decisionabout how the inmate may remedy any detkiency
. An n

by sending the grievance and the intake decision to a regional ombudsman witllin five days of

receipt. There is no ftzrther review of the intake decision. Notably, a grievance rejected at intake

is deemed not properly fled.

VDOC OP 861.1, Gtoffender Discipline, lnstitutions,'' provides the administrative

remedies for inmates to appeal disciplinazy convictions. Except for a few circumstances not

present in this case, an inmate may appeal a conviction to a warden within fifteen days of

receiving the heming report. The warden should respond in m iting within twenty business days,

addressing each issue raised in the appeal.The warden has ntlmerous adjudication options,

including affirming, vacating, and, notably, ordering a rehearing for a lesser offense code if the

inmate was charged with an incorrect offense. Except for a few circumstances not present in this

case, the inmate m ay then appeal to a regional adm inistrator within tm een days of feceiving the

11 S issues are eligible for a third level of review
, but for the issues involved in this case, Level 11 wasOme

the final level. '
12 A f the intake decision is kept in the inmate's grievance tile.copy o
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warden's response. The regional administrator should respond within sixty business days and

has the snme adjudication options as the warden. There is no further review available.

111.

After reviewing the record and viewing the inferences in a light most favorable to

Plaintiff, I grant in part and deny in part Arms, Clary, hurt, Kegley, Kiser, Lee, Lowe, M athena,

Ponton, Sykes, and Taylor's motion for slzmmary judgment.The motion is denied in part as to

the following claims, which remain pending with the court: Ponton revoking 90 days' good-

conduct time without an appropriate hearing, and the alleged retaliation by Taylor, Sykes, Arms,

and Hurt.

The motion for summary judgment is granted in part as to the remaining claims against these

defendants.

A. THE CLAIMS THAT PONTON Ar  W ARDEN KISER FAILED TO GIVE PLAINTIFF A NEW
DISCIPLINARY HEARm G TO JUSTIFY THE LOSS OF 90 DAYS' GOOD-CONDUCT TIME

Plaintiffalleges that Ponton and W arden Kiser violated due process by failing to give

Plaintiff a disciplinary hearing before convicting him of the lesser included offense code 1 11 and

13 ri is entitled to certain due process protectionsrevoking earned good-conduct time
. A p soner

for prison disciplinary proceedings when faced with the loss of good-conduct time. W olff v.

McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 564 (1974). Procedural due process requires advance written notice

of the charges, a hearing, the right to call witnesses and present evidence when doing so is not

inconsistent with institutional safety and correctional concem s, and a written decision. Id. at

564-71. Substantive due process is satisfed if the disciplinary henring decision was based upon

tçsome evidence.'' Superintendent. Mass. Con'. lnst. v. Hill, 472 U.S. 445, 455 (1985).

13 s compl. !! 105-106.ee



Ponton's decision to sîmultaneous vacate the code 132 conviction and deem Plaintiff

guilty of code 1 1 1 states a violation of a right to procedlzral due process that had been clearly

established. Plaintiffnever received notice that he would need to defend himself for a code 1 1 1

charge, (Glntentionally Destroying, Altering, Dnmaging, or Defacing State or any Person's

Propertyy'' nor did he ever receive a hearing to assert defenses particular to a code 111 charge

before his good-conduct time was revoked.

Plaintiff also states a violation of substantive due process that had been clearly

established. Ponton's rationale for finding Plaintiff guilty of code 1 1 1 was because çlthe shirt

should not have been in his possession, and it should not have been altered from its original

form.'' However, code 1 1 1 does not prohibit possession of an altered shirq it prohibits its

intentional alteration. The nature of the testimony during the hearing, at least as it is presently

described, does not constitute Sçsome evidence'' that Plaintiff intentionally altered the shirt,

yegardless whether he possessed it.Accordingly, Ponton is not entitled to qualifed immllnity for

the due process claim s.

However, Warden Kiser is entitled to qualified immunity and summary judgment for the

due process claims. Plaintifffails to establish how W arden Kiser had any involvement with

Ponton's decision or how W arden Kiser had authority to order a new hearing for a conviction

already adjudicated by Ponton. Furthennore, any allegation that W rden Kiser's review of the

code 132 conviction violated due process was mooted upon Ponton's decision to vacate that

conviction.

Ponton's r gument that Plaintiff failed to exhaust available adm inistrative remedies is

contradicted by the record. Plaintiff sought a rem edy via OP 866.1, but neither OP 866.1 nor OP
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861.1 allowed him to seek further review of Ponton's decision. Accordingly, the procedural and

substantive due process claims against Ponton rem ain pending.

B. THE CLAIMS THAT TAYLOR SUBSTANTIALLY BURDENED RELIGIOUS EXERCISE PROTECTED
BY THE FIRST AMENDMENT AND RLUIPA

Plaintiff claims that Taylor substantially burdened his exercise oi-religion in violation of

14 I tes (tclearly retain protections afforded by the Firstthe First Amendment and RLUIPA
. nm a

Amendment, including its directive that no 1aw shall prohibit the free exercise of religion.''

O'Lone v. Estate of Shabazz, 482 U.S. 342, 348 (1987). Also, RIUPA, in relevant part,

provides that no government shall impose a substantial btlrden on the religious exercise of an

inmate unless the government demonstrates that the btlrden furthers a compelling governmental

interest and is the least restrictive means of furthering that interest. 42 U.S.C. j 2000cc-1(a). A

Sisubstantial burden'' occtlrs tmder either the First Amendment or RI,UIPA if it ççputgsq

substantial pressure on an adherent to modify his behavior and to violate his beliefs, or . . . forces .

a person to choose between following the precepts of her religion and forfeiting Egovernmental)

benefits, on the one hand, and abandoning one of the precepts of hgis) religion . . . on the other

hand.'' Lovelace v. Lee, 472 F.3d 174, 187 (4th Cir. 2006) (internal quotations omitted).

Plaintiff has not sled evidence or admissible testimony demonstrating how a sincerely-

held religious exercise was substantially burdened. Furthermore, nothing in the record supports

an inference that any act or omission by Taylor was intended to depdve to Plaintiff of a religious

right. See i4, at 195-96, 201-02 (holding that Glunintended denials of religious rights do not

violate'' the First Amendment or RLUIPA). Furthermore, the record does not reveal Plaintiff s

informal complaint, regular grievance, and grievance appeal about any substantial blzrden to any

:4 see compl. j 98.
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sincerely-held religious exercise. Accordingly, Taylor is entitled to qualified immtmity and

sllmmary judgment for these religious claims under the First Amendment and RLUIPA.

C. THE CLAIMS THAT SYKES Ar  KEGLEY CONSPIRED TO COVER UP THE ERRONEOUS
CLASSIFICATION REPORT

Plaintiff alleges that Sykes and Kegley conspired to cover up the classification repol't that

15erroneously added two points to his security score
, in violation of the Equal Protection Clause.

Establishing a civil conspiracy under 42 U.S.C. 5 1983 requires a plaintiff to show that

defendants ççactedjointly in concert and that some overt act was done in furtherance of the

conspiracy wllich resulted in Eplaintiff'sq deprivation of a constitmional dght.'' Hinkle v. Citv of

Clarksburg, 81 F.3d 416, 421 (4th Cir. 1996). Thus, a plaintiffmust plead facts that would

ççreasonably lead to the ipference that (defendantsj positively or tacitly came to a mutual

understanding to try to accomplish a common and unlawful plan.''Id. Allegations of Cçparallel

conduct and a bare assertion of a conspiracy'' are not enough for a conspiracy claim to proceed.

A Soc'y W ithout A Nnme v. Vircinia, 655 F.3d 342, 347 (4th Cir. 2011).

The Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Protection Clause requires states to treat similady

situated individuals alike under the law. Plyler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202, 216 (1982). To succeed on

an equal protection claim, Plaintiff must show that Gthe has been treated differently from others

with whom he is similarly simated and that the tmequal treatment was the result of intentional or

purposeftll discrimination. Monison v. Garrachtv, 239 F.3d 648, 654 (4th Cir. 2001)).

Sykes and Kegley are entitled to qualiûed immunity and summary judgment for these

claims because the claims consist of parallel conduct, labels, and conclusions. Plaintiff fails to

describe Kegley's overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy for delivering the allegedly

1 5 j j () jSee Comp . !( .
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erroneous report and then correcting it when Plaintiff objected to the alleged error. Furthermore,

Plaintiff acknowledges that neither Kegley's nor Sykes' report resulted in the deprivation of a

constitm ional right because neither of those two reports was submitted to CCS for approval.

M oreover, the alleged deprivation, which was the transfer to Red Onion, did not nmotmt to a

constitutional deprivation. See discussion infra Section III.D. Finally, Plaintifffails to describe

with whom he is similarly simated, illustrate how he was treated differently than others, or allege

how that treatment was the result of intentional or purposef'ul discrimination based on any

protected class. Accordingly, Sykes and Kegley are entitled to qualised immtmity and sllmmary

judgment for these claims.

D. THE CLAIMS THAT TAYLOR AND M ATHENA WERE NOT IMPARTIAL DECISION MAKERS Ar
THAT M ATHENA, W ARDEN KISER, SYKES, AND W ASHINGTON D1D NOT GIVE PLAWTIFF
NOTICE OF THE 1CA HEARING ON M ARCH 24, DID NOT ALLOW PLAINTIFF TO BE PRESENT
DURING THAT HEARING, AND TRANSFERRED PLAW TIFF T0 RED ONION.

Plaintiff argues that Taylor and M athena violated due process by not being im partial

16 Plaintiff also argues that Mathena
,when deciding or approving changes to his classification.

W arden Kiser, Sykes, and W ashington violated due process by not giving llim advance notice of

the 1CA hearing on M arch 24, not allowing him to be present during that ICA headng, and

17transferring him to Red Onion
.

Taylor, M athena, W arden Kiser, and Sykes are entitled to qualiûed immunity for these

claims, and the complaint fails to state a claim against W ashington.There is a two-step process

to resolve a procedtlral due process claim about a prisoner's secudty classification. First, the

court must determ ine whether the prisoner has a protectable liberty interest in avoiding the m ore

stringent conditions of confinem ent in segregation. See. e.c., lncumaa v. Stirlinc, 791 F.3d 517,

16 j jtj4S
. ee Comp . !( .

57 see Compl. ! 103.
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526 (4th Cir. 2015). If the prisoner has no protectable liberty interest, then no process is due.

See. e.:., Wilkinson v. Austin, 545 U.S. 209, 221 (2005) (<tWe need reach the question of what

process is due only if the inmates establish a constittztionally protected liberty interest . . . .''). lf

a liberty interest does exist, then a court must evaluate whether or not the prisoner received the

minimally adequate process required to protect that interest. Incumaa, 791 F.3d at 526.

A liberty interest suo cient to give rise to procedural due process protections çlmay arise

from the Constitution itself . . . or it may arise from an expectation or interest created by state

laws or policies.'' W illdnson, 545 U.S. at 221 (citations omitted). Although the Constimtion

itself does not give Plaintiffa liberty interest in avoiding transfer to more adverse conditions of

confinement, state prison regulations or procedures may create such an interest if the more

stringent conditions Gtimposegq atypical and signiscant hardship on the inmate in relation to the

ordinary incidents of prison life.'' Sandin v. Conner, 515 U.S. 472, 483-84 (1995).

Assuming, arcuendo, that VDOC policy creates a liberty interest to avoid the conditions

of Level S at Red Onion, Plaintiff s brief cov nement there, and the attendant conditions he

allegedly experienced, did not constitute an çiatypical and significant hardship'' compared to the

ççordinary incidents of prison life'' he could expect. See id. at 484. The mere limitations on

privileges, property, and activities for admirlistratively segregated inmates ççfallg) within the

expected perimeters of the sentence imposed by a court of law.'' Sandin, 515 U.S. at 485; see

Gaston v. Taylor, 946 F.2d 340, 343 (4th Cir. 1991) (holding that changes in a prisoner's

tçlocation, variations of daily routine, changes in conditions of confinement (including

administrative segregation), and the denial of privileges -  matters which every prisoner can

anticipate are contemplated by his original sentence to prison -  are necessadly ftmctions of

prison m anagem ent that must be left to the broad discretion of prison adm inistrators to enable
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them to manage the prisons safely and efficiently''). The dlzration and described conditions of

PlaintiY s confinement at Red Onion do not implicate the concerns discussed in W ilkinson v.

18Austin
, 545 U.S. 209, 213 (2005), and Incllmaa v. Stirling, 791 F.3d 517, 519 (4th Cir. 2015).

Level S inmates experience more restrictive conditions than Level 5 inmates in general

population, but that fact does not render such confinem ent atypical or significantly harsh. Also,

inmates do not have a protected liberty interest in enrning a specific rate of good-conduct time,

and courts have held that the effect of a classification change on the ability to enrn good-conduct

time is too speculative to constitm e a deprivation of a protected liberty interest. Seee e.a.,

Greenholtz v. lnmates of Neb. Penal & Con'. Complex, 442 U.S. 1, 7 (1979); Luken v. Scott 71

F.3d 192, 193-94 (5th Cir. 1995) (citing Meachum v. Fano, 427 U.S. 215, 229 n.8 (1976));

DeBlasio v. Johnson, 128 F. Supp. 2d 315, 329-30 (E.D. Va. 2000), afpd, 13 F. App'x 96 (4th

Cir. 2001); see also Wolff, 418 U.S. at 557-58 (recognizing the Constitution does not guarantee

good-conduct time for satisfactory behavior while in prison).

Also, the record does not establish that Plaintiff exhausted available administrative

remedies about the impartiality of Taylor's or M athena's involvement with Plaintiff s

classification and transfer to Red Onion. Accordingly, Plaintiff fails to establish that llis

18 The short duration and conditions of Plaintiff s consnement at Red Onion do not implicate the concerns
discussed in Wilkinson v. Austin, 545 U.S. 209, 213 (2005), and lnctlmaa v. Stirlinc, 791 F.3d 517, 519 (4th Cir.
2015). In Wilkinson, the Supreme Court found that inmates had a protected liberty interest in avoiding assignment
to a state Stsupermax'' prison. W ithout lmdergoing a point-by-point comparison of the conditions between
segregation and general population, the Supreme Court distinguished the supermax conditions from normal
segregation for tlu'ee primary reasons. First, inmates in the supermax prison were Sçdeprived of almost any

i 1 r sensory stimuli and of almost a1l human contact.''l' W ilkinson, 545 U.S. at 214. Second theenv ronmenta o ,
inmates were assigned to the supermax prison for tçan indefinite period of time, limited only by (thel inmate's
sentence.'' Id. Third, inmates otherwise eligible for parole lost that eligibility while imprisoned at the supermax
prison. 1d. at 215. çslAlny of these conditions standing alone might not be suftkient to create a liberty interest, (butq
taken togetherlj) they imposeld) an atypical and significant hardship within the correctional context.'' Id. at 224.
Similarly in lncumaa, the Fourth Circuit folmd a protected liberty interest in avoiding assignment to South
Carolina's supermax based on the prisoner's twentp year confmement there and its isolating and restrictive living
conditions, including a highly intrusive strip search every time he leû his cell for twenty years. 791 F.3d at 531-32.
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consnement at Red Onion constimted an atypical and significant hardship in relation to the

ordinary incidents of prison life, and Taylor, M athena, W arden Kiser, and Sykes are entitled to

qualised immllnity and sllmmaryjudgment for these claims. I dismiss The claims against

Washington are dismissed without prejudice for failing to state a claim upon which relief may be

19granted
, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1915A(b)(1) and 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(c).

THE RETALIATION CLAIMS

Plaintiff alleges that defendants' retaliation is because of the grievances and lawsuits that

he had filed. The Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held in April 2017 that it was clearly

established to a reasonable prison official that, as of 2010, retaliation against an inm ate because

of that inmate's administrative grievance would violate the First Amendment. Booker, 855 at

543-44. Also, it has long been clearly established that prison offcials may not retaliate agninst

an inmate for accessing courts. See. e.:., Hudspeth v. Figgins, 584 F.2d 1345, 1348 (4th Cir.

1978).

For a claim of retaliation to survive summaryjudgment, a plaintiff must produce

sufficient evidence that (1) the speech was protected, (2) the alleged retaliatory action adversely

affected the protected speech, and (3) a causal relationsllip existed between the protected speech

and the retaliation. Raub v. Cnmpbell, 785 F.3d 876, 885 (4th Cir. 2015), cited )..y Hoye v.

Gilmore, No. 7:15cv203, 2017 U.S. App. LEXIS 10699, at *2, 2017 WL 2615449, at *1 (4th Cir.

Jtme 16, 2017). Bare assertions of retaliation do not establish a claim of constimtional

dimension. Adnm , 40 F.3d at 74-75.

IçA plaintiff suffers adverse action if the defendant's allegedly retaliatory conduct would

likely deter a person of ordinary frmness from the exercise of Ethe protected) rights.''

.9 S ice has not yet been accomplished on W ashington.erv
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Constantine v. Rectors & Visitors of Geome Mason Univ., 411 F.3d 474, 500 (4th Cir. 2005).

The plaintiff must allege sufficient facts to warrant concern that the alleged retaliation might

have a cllilling effect on the exercise of the right and show that he suffered more than X  mirlimis

inconvenience. Am erican Civ. Liberties Union v. W icom ico Cntv., 999 F.2d 780, 785-86 n.6

(4th cir. 199j).

Gçglqt is not enough that the protected expression played a role or was a motivating factor

in the retaliation; claimant must show that çbut for' the protected expression the (state actorq

would not have taken the alleged retaliatory action.'' J.IJ. (quoting Huanc v. Bd. of Governors of

the Univ. of N.C., 902 F.2d 1134, 1 140 (4th Cir. 1990)). Thus, Gtgiqn order to establish gaq causal

connection, a plaintiff in a retaliation case must show, at the very least, that the defendant was

aware of her engaging in protected activity.'' Constantine, 41 1 F.3d at 501. Although it has been

often repeated that arl inmate's claim of retaliation should be regarded with skepticism, the

record and a11 inferences therefrom must be drawn in a plaintiff's favor when adjudicating a

prison official's motion for sllmmaryjudgment. Compare Adnms, 40 F.3d at 74, with Anderson,

477 U.S. at 248.

The claim that Taylor retaliated

Plaintiff s first retaliation claim is that Taylor retallated against Plaintiffbecause of llis

20 After viewing the allegations
, the record, and a11 inferences in a lightgrievances and lawsuits.

most favorable to him, Plaintiff has stated a violation of clearly established law. Plaintiff has

repeatedly filed grievances and law suits about Taylor, prompting Taylor's threat about tttluowing

stones.'' Soon thereafter, Taylor ordered Plaintiff into segregation, kept him in segregation for

the alleged Sçinflnm m atory statem ents'' for which he was never charged, created an erroneous

29 see compl. ! 97.
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classifcation report to cause a transfer to Red Orlion, and falsified an ICA report to enslzre

Plaintiff could not challenge the transfer. Consequently, Plaintiffwas transferred from a Level 4

facility to Red Onion, a Level S facility, where he was processed tllrough the VDOC'S Step

Down Progrnm and earned less good-conduct time. Sees e.z., m vera v. Va. Dep't of Corr., No.

7:15cv156, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 169609, at * 1-10, 2016 W L 7165997, at * 1-4 (W .D. Va. Dec.

8, 2016) (describing the more restrictive conditions of confnement at Level S relative to

conditions in general population).These consequences would likely deter a person of ordinary

firmness from  filing grievances or lawsuits.

lt is not clear whether Plaintiff exhausted available administrative remedies about

Taylor's'alleged retaliation of ordering Plaintiff into segregation based on W icker's accusation of

an Gcintlammatory statement.'' Plaintiff submitted a grievance about why he was placed in

segregation because of Taylor. (ECF No. 36-8, pageid# 486.) Although this gdevance does not

identify Taylor by name, it does describe Taylor's alleged retaliatory act of ordering Plaintiff

into segregation. See. e.g., Jones, 549 U.S. at 217-18 (discussing an identification requirement).

This second grievance was not successful, and Plaintiff appealed the disposition to the Regional

Ombudsman. (ECF No. 36-8, pageid// 488.) The record, however, does not describe the

disposition of the regular grievance or the Regional Ombudsman's review. Accordingly, the

lack of evidence in the current record presently prevents adjudication of this claim via 42 U.S.C.

j 1997e(a).

The record shows that Plaintiffexhausted remedies about the erroneous classification

report allegedly prepared by Taylor, which caused the transfer to Red Onion. However, there is

no dispute of a material fact about the lack of grievances concerning any other alleged retaliatory
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act by Taylor. In accord with 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(a), Taylor is entitled to summaryjudgment for

any other claim of retaliation that had not been exhausted.

2. The claims that M athenas W arden Kisers Sykess and W ashindon retaliated acainst
Plaintiff bv not civinc Plaintiff notice of the ICA hearing on M arch 24. not allowing
Plaintiff to be present dtlrin: that hearing. and transfeninc Plaintiffto Red Onion

Plaintiff argues that M athena, W arden Kiser, Sykes, and W ashington retaliated against

him by not giving him advance notice of the 1CA headng on M arch 24, not allowing him to be

21present dtlring that ICA hearing, and transferring him to Red Onion. Plaintiff alsô argues that

Sykes retaliated by falsifying the lCA report to suggest Plaintiff had attended. by March 26,

defendants M athena and W arden Kiser both approved Sykes' report and recommendation that

inferred Plaintiff was present for the hearing.

M athena and W arden Kiser are entitled to qualised immunity. Neither M athena nor

W arden Kiser were nnmed as a defendant in any one of the three prior civil actions, and Plaintiff

fails to explain beyond mere hyperbole how M athena was aware by M arch 26 that Plaintiff had

filed grievances or lawsuits about Taylor or W icker. Furthermore, Plaintiff fails to describe how

M athena or W arden Kiser was aware by M arch 26 that Plaintiffwas not present for the 1CA

hearing on M arch 24 when Sykes' ICA report cleady suggests he was present. Furthennore,

nothing in W arden Kiser's grievance responses, one of which found in PlaintiY s favor, states a

plausible claim of retaliation.

The retaliation claim against W ashington consists merely of parallel conduct, labels, and

conclusions. Furtherm ore, there is nothing to support the idea that W ashington's authorization

for a transfer to Red Onion had anything to do with g'rievances or lawsuits or to find a causal

21 s compl. jg 103.ee
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relationship between the grievances or lawsuits and the transfer. Accordingly, these claims are

dismissed without prejudice ptzrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1915A(b)(1) and 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(c).

However, Sykes is not entitled to qualified immunity on the present record. Plaintiff

alleges that Sykes created an erroneous clmssiûcation report and an erroneous ICA report to

enslzre Plaintiff s transfer to Red Onion, which is a t'ransfer that would likely deter a person of

ordinary firmness from sling grievances or lawsuits. Furthermore, Plaintiff alleges that Sykes

committed these retaliatory acts in support of his supervisor, Taylor. Accordingly, the retaliation

claim against Sykes remains pending with the court.

3. The claims that Lowe retaliated by convicting Plaintiff and denying his pre-hearing
requests and that Clary. Arms. and Lee similarly retaliated bv not reviewin: a video
recording

Plaintiff argues that Lowe retaliated, ostensibly by denying PlaintiY s requests to watch a

video recording, denying Plaintiff s request for three inmates to testify; and snding Plaintiff

çlpossession/construction of a Device Designed to Deceive Staff.''22 Plaintiffguilty of code 132
,

f'urther alleges that Clary, Arms, and Lee similarly retaliated by not reviewing the video

23recording.

Lowe, Clary, Arms, and Lee are entitled to qualised immllnity for these retaliation

claims. First, the denial of the discovery had a éq mirlimis effect because the code 132

conviction was ultimately vacated on appeal and the grey shirt was presented during the hearing

regardless of Plaintiff s discovery requests. The discovery requests were not material to the

charge ttpossession/constnzction of a Device Designed to Deceive Staff,'' and there was no

dispute as to the possession or design element. Thus, Lowe was permitted to deny Plaintiff's

22 see Compl. !( 99.
23 see Compl. ! 100.
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discovery requests for good cause. Sees e.c., W olff, 418 U.S. at 564-71.Plaintiff s condusory

allegations about Lowe's, Clary's, Arms', and Lee's retaliation are not sufficient to state a claim.

Although Plaintiff exhausted administrative remedies about Lowe not granting Plaintiff s

requests, the record does not show that Plaintiffptlrsued adm inistrative rem edies about Clary,

Arms, and Lee declining to review a video recording. Accordingly, Lowe, Clary, Arms, and Lee

are entitled to qualifed immunity and sllmmary judgment for these claims.

4. The claims that Arms and HM  retaliated by modifvinc the crav shirt

Plaintiff alleges that HM  and Anns retaliated by altering the gay shirt wllile it was in

24 fi d that the long sleeves had been stitched on to the body of thetheir possession. Arms testi e

shirq but Plaintiff alleges that the sleeves had pever been modifed while he possessed it. Ponton

relied on Anns' testimony to convict Plaintiffon appeal and revoke enrned good-conduct time.

Temporal proximity between the protective activity and the adverse act may be suo cient

to make an initial prima facie showing of causation. See Jacobs v. N .C. Admin. Office of the

Courts, 780 F.3d 562, 579 (4th Cir. 2015). However, timing alone generally cnnnot defeat

summary judgment once a defendant offers a convincing, nometaliatory explanation. See. e.g.,

Pinkerton v. Colo. Dep't of Transp., 563 F.3d 1052, 1066 (10th Cir. 2009).

Hurt and Arms are not presently entitled to qualified immunity or sllmmary judgment.

Neither Hurt nor Arms filed evidence to disclaim any retaliatory motive or to offer a convincing,

nonretaliatory explanation for altering the shirt while it was in their possession, in contrast to

Plaintiff's allegations. Furthermore, Plaintiff challenged the shirt's authenticity dtlring the

disciplinary appeal tmder OP 861.1, and that issue was not grievable tmder 866.1. Accordingly,

Anns and HM  are not entitled to sllmmary judgment via 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(a).

24 s Compl. !( 102.ee
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IV.

Defendant Locust filed a motion to dismiss pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

25 The standard for a motion to dismiss tmder Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6)12(b)(6).

requires me to accept a plaintifps factual allegations as true. A complaint needs çGa short and

plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief ' and suocient Gçltlacttzal

allegations . . . to raise a right to relief above the speculative level . . . .'' Bell Atl. Cop . v.

Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (internal quotation marks omitted). A plaintiff s basis for

relief tGrequires more than labels and conclusions . . . .'' 1d. Therefore, a plaintiffmust ççallege

'' 26 B E I Dupont de Nçmolzrs &. facts sufficient to state al1 the elements of gthej claim. ass v. . .

Co., 324 F.3d 761, 765 (4th Cir. 2003).

The allegations against Locust stem solely from Locust's responses - or alleged lack of

27 h
.i to the motion to dismiss,responses - to his grievances, letters, and appeals. In s response

Plaintiff also complains that Locust should have exercised greater oversight over her

subordinates.

Supervisory liability under j 1983 may not be predicated on the theory of respondeat

supedor. Monell v. Dep't of Soc. Servs., 436 U.S. 658, 663 n.7, 691-94 (1978); Bavnard v.

Malone, 268 F.3d 228, 235 (4th Cir. 2001). Section 1983 requires a showing of personal fault on

25 The parties received reasonable and explicit notice that the court may convert a motion to dismiss that

references matters outside the pleadings into a motion for summaryjudgment when the Clerk issued a timely
Roseboro notice. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(d); Roseboro v. Garrison- 528 F.2d 309, 310 (4th Cir. 1975).

26 Detennining whether a complaint states a plausible claim for relief is Ra context-specitic task that
requires the reviewing court to draw on its judicial experience and cornmon sense.'' AshcroR v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662,
678-79 (2009). Thus, a court screening a complaint under Rule 1209(6) can identify pleadings that are not entitled
to an assumption of truth because they consist of no more than labels and conclusions. Id. Although l liberally
construe Dro K complaints, Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520-21 (1972), I do not act a' s an inmate's advocate, sua
sponte developing statutory and constimtional claims not clearly raised in a complaint. See Brock v. Carroll, 107
F.3d 241, 243 (4th Cir. 1997) (Luttig, J., concurring); Beaudett v. City of Hampton, 775 F.2d 1274, 1278 (4th Cir.
1985); see also Gordon v. Leeke, 574 F.2d 1147, 1151 (4th Cir. 1978) (recognizing that a district court is not
expected to assume the role of advocate for a pro K plaintift).
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the part of a defendant either based on the defendant's personal conduct or another's conduct in

execution of the defendant's policies or customs. See Shaw v. Stroud, 13 F.3d 791, 799 (4th Cir.

1994) (discussing the deliberate indifference standard for a supervisor's liability under j 1983).

Plaintiff does not allege Locust's personal involvement with any of the other allegation other

than his dissatisfaction with her delayed responses to his letters.However, Plaintiffdoes not

have a constitutional right to participate in grievance proceedings. See Booker, 855 F.3d at 541

(dtAdnms establishes a clear nzle: inmates have no constimtional entitlement or due process

interest in access to a grievance procedure. An inmate thus cnnnot bring a j 1983 claim alleging

denial of a specific grievance process, for example.'). Furthermore, Plaintiff does not allege that

Locust lcnew about any of Plaintiffs earlier litigation or that Locust retaliated against him based

on his grievances or complaints. Additionally, Plaintiff fails to demonstrate what procedtlral

relationship Locust has in the exhaustion process defined in OP 866.1 or OP 861.1 or what her

official duty to Plaintiff was about his attempts to file grievances and appeals to other VDOC

staff. Even if the tim ing or quality of her responses violated some VDOC policy or procedure,

such a violation does not state a constitutional claim. See United States v. Caceres, 44é U.S.

741, 752-55 (1979); lticcio v. Cnty of Fairfax, 907 F.2d 1459, 1469 (4th Cir. 1990) (holding that

if state 1aw grants more procedlzral rights than the Constitution requizes, a state's failure to abide

by that law is not a federal due process issue).Accordingly, the claims against Locust fail to

state a claim, and Locust's motion to dismiss is granted.

V.

For the foregoing reasons, I grant Locust's motion to dismiss, and I grant in part and deny

in part Taylor, Clary, 'Arm s, Sykes, M athena, Lowe, Kiser, Lee, Kegley, Hurt, and Ponton's

motion for summaryjudgment. The claims against W ashington are dismissed without prejudice.
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The claims remaining are about Ponton snding Plaintiff guilty of code 1 1 1 and the alleged

retaliation by Taylor, Sykes, Arms, and Hurt.

Having resolved the question of qualified immtmity, the parties may engage in discovery

within the next sixty days, and discovery shall be completed within thirty days thereafter. The

parties may file dispositive motions no sooner than within tm een days of the completion of

discovery.

ENTER: This day of August, 2017.

Z .

' United States District Judge
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